Starving Class Uncursed: A Definite Must-see

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild presents Tech Show 1980, a science fiction tale entitled There's No Space Like Home. Set on an asteroid in the 23rd century, this story of love and adventure tries to answer the age-old question "What do androids do for fun?" Performances are Friday through Sunday, April 18-20 at 8pm in the Sala de Puerto Rico. Tickets are $3.50. For info, call 253-6294.

Ponfises, an original adaptation of Theodore Rozart's dramatic novel, is playing Thu-Sat. nights at 8pm at the Reality Theatre, 26 Overland Street. Ponfises is a comedy with music about the turmoil and confusion of revolutionary politics. Tickets are $3.50 and $4.50, and can be reserved by calling 262-6790.

The members of First Church of Christ, Scientist, Cambridge, invite you to a free Christian Science lecture, "The Healing Power of God in Business" to be given by Ralph C. Charbonneau, a member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship Sunday, April 20 at 3 PM in the church, 13 Warehouse St. at Mass. Ave. Childcare and parking will be available.

"...a heaven-sent success!"
—Jonathan Richmond The Link

"The music is excellently written and skillfully performed."
—Joseph Krikel The Tech

"...worth several times the price of admission."
—Jerry Stringham The Publicity Manager

The Jazz Coalition is presenting Boston Jazz Week Apr. 25-May 4. The week will feature films, Community Concert Series, seminars, and a visual arts exhibit. Info: 267-9308.
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Laporte, Grand Zara at Cantone's, 69 Bond St., Fri.
Scientific Americans, Vectors at The Underground, 110 Comm. Ave., Fri.
Beckless, Davey, Games at The Rat, 528 Comm. Ave., Fri.
Laporte, Laters at Cantone's Sat.
Scientific Americans, Mono-Vogue at The Underground Sat.
None Lew's film show, Streets at The Rat Sat. and Sun.
Laters, Davey at The Rat Sun.
Vacuumheads at The Underground Mon.
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